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APPENDIX 4A

QUESTION FORM FOR REGIONAL RECREATION PROVIDERS/MANAGERS
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Klamath Regional Recreation Study
Question Form for Regional Recreation Providers/Managers

 1. Recreational Area/Park______________________________________________
MANAGING AGENCY_____________________________________________

Contact___________________________________________________________

Title______________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

             ___________________________________________________________

Phone #___________________________________________________________

Email_____________________________________________________________

2. Which of the following recreational activities do you provide facilities and/or
services for?

___Developed campgrounds (total # of campgrounds and sites, RV/tent, hookups)
___Group campsites (total # of group campgrounds, # of sites each, RV/tent)
___Day use areas/picnic areas (total #)
___Boat launches (total #of sites and ramp lanes)
___Boating types (mix of types)
___Marinas (yes/no, # of slips)
___Houseboating (yes/no, #)
___Jetski/personal watercraft (PWC) use (low, medium, high, issues)
___Boatable rivers (# of miles, Class type, level of use)
___Swimming areas (yes/no, #)
___Fishing areas (yes/no, #, type)
___Trails (# of miles, types, motorized/nonmotorized)
___Lakes and reservoirs (# and total surface acreage)
___Visitor centers, dam tours, museums, other tours (# visitors per year)
___Interpretive facilities, signs, kiosks (#, type)
___Undeveloped/dispersed shoreline sites or areas (type, condition, approx. #)

3. What are the dates of the typical peak season for your area?  Shoulder seasons?
When are facilities open?
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4.  Generally, how well used are the following areas during peak, shoulder, and off
peak seasons (low, medium, high)?  Are use levels below, approaching, at, or above
capacity?

___Developed campgrounds
___Group campsites
___Day use/picnic areas
___Swim areas
___Boat launches
___Marinas/moorage
___Trails
___Interpretive facilities/services
___Undeveloped dispersed sites

5. Specifically, is any utilization data available for your facilities or use areas, such
as % occupancy on peak weekends and weekdays?

6. Where are visitors generally coming from?

___Oregon (local/non-local)

___California (local/non-local)

___Other states

___Local- what cities and/or counties?

7. Are there any future planned facilities for the area/park?  What are they and how
many?  Funded or not?

8. Are there flatwater recreational areas?  What are their names?  What type of use
occurs?  (i.e., waterskiing vs. boat fishing)

9. Are there any river boating/whitewater recreational areas?  What are their names?
What type of use occurs?  (i.e., rafting, kayaking, catarafting, other)?


